EAST HADDAM PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
TOWN GRANGE – 488 TOWN STREET, EAST HADDAM, CT

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA

November 14, 2017
7:15 pm

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ATTENDANCE

3. MINUTES

4. BILLS

5. DISCUSSION

6. ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A) New - #17-12 – Consumer Reports, 4 Hall Kilbourne Road, Special Exception Review to construct an 80’ X 150’ tire testing building. Assessor’s Map 78, Lot 02. First Date: November 14, 2017 Last Date: January 17, 2018

7. DISCUSSION

A) Plan of Conservation & Development

8. PUBLIC HEARING

A) Continued – #17-07 – Travis Winkley, 60 Smith Road, Special Exception Review under Section 7.1 - Accessory Uses to Agriculture – to include: weddings, banquets, events, etc. Assessor’s Map 49, Lot 11. First Date: October 24, 2017 Last Date: November 27, 2017

B) New - #17-10 – KCA Realty, LLC, 23 Moodus Leesville Road, 2 Lot Subdivision. Assessor’s Map 64, Lot 3. First Date: November 14, 2017 Last Date: December 18, 2018

9. ZEO REPORT

10. 2018 MEETING SCHEDULE

11. ADJOURNMENT